
intense pulsed light



Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) specifically uses visible broad-spectrum light wavelengths to 
target pigmentation spots, redness, fine lines and wrinkles. The intense pulses of light 
are attracted to chromophores, or color, in the skin. Cut-off filters within the device are 
then applied to specifically target your client’s skin concern. When applied to the skin, 
the device will create a flash of light; this light is then converted to heat and sent to the 
desired area while preserving the epidermal tissues. The heat is absorbed by its target 
to then “dissolve” the specific concern. The body naturally removes the injured tissue 
creating a renewed appearance or minimal amount of hair. 

what is intense 
pulsed light?



Consultation:
1. Ensure your client fills out a Consultation 

Card and a Fitzpatrick skin-type chart, 
and has no contraindications to light 
therapy.

Double Cleanse (10 mins):
2. Start with PreCleanse, followed by a Face Mapping® skin analysis. Use only Special 

Cleansing Gel or UltraCalming™ Cleanser for the second cleanse. Ensure skin is 
fully cleansed with no residue remaining.

Omit Resurfacing Module to avoid irritation.

IPL (approx. 30 mins):

IPL step-by-step

3. Prepare client’s eye protection. Apply 
2x2 gauze or cotton rounds on the eyes 
first, then apply goggles.

5. Begin IPL treatment according to 
machine guidelines.

4. Apply a medium to thick layer of cooling 
ultrasound gel all over the face, using a 
spatula. Colloidal Masque Base can 
be used as an alternative.

6. Remove ultrasound gel with spatula first, 
then with damp sponges.



Deep Treatment (10 mins):
7. Apply either Colloidal Masque Base or Clinical Oatmeal Masque, if client is 

more reactive. (The skin may feel warm, and erythema may be present immediately 
post-IPL treatment, therefore only a cooling and calming masque should be 
incorporated into this treatment.)

8. Fill out your client’s treatment plan while you wait, including the settings on the 
machine before turning it off.

9. Remove masque with cool water and sponges or cool towel.

Dermal Layering (10 mins):
10. Tone –  with Mult-Active Toner or Redness Relief Essence
11. Serum (optional) – can use either UltraCalming™ Serum Concentrate or Barrier 

Defense Booster. IPL is a great treatment for skin with rosacea/ telangiectasia so 
UltraCalming targeted treatments may be beneficial.

12. Moisturize – Use Calm Water Gel or Barrier Repair. (Avoid moisturizers with active 
ingredients such as Vitamin A, hydroxy acids or other exfoliating ingredients, as this 
may cause further irritation post-treatment).

13. Protect – Apply Super Sensitive Shield SPF 30 or Solar Defense Booster
SPF 50.

contraindications:
Recent sunburn or suntan; unprotected sun exposure, tanning bed or solarium 
use 4 weeks prior to treatment; pregnancy; breastfeeding; cancer; lupus; 
hypopigmentation (e.g., vitiligo); history of seizures; history of keloid scarring; severe 
dermatitis, active inflammatory acne or eczema (within the treatment area); active 
infections; Accutane use in the last 6 months; diabetes medication; herpes simplex 
outbreak (within the treatment area); dark skin; Vitamin A or hydroxy acids (retinoic 
acid, tretinoin/Retin-A, Accutane, hydroxy acids) used within 60 days of treatment; 
photosensitizing medications; presence of a pacemaker; presence of surgical metal 
pins or plates under the skin of treatment area; use of St. John’s Wort within three 
months prior to treatment; blood-thinning agents (aspirin, ibuprofen, or Aleve used 
within one week of treatment, anticoagulants); permanent make-up or tattoos. 



product support

double cleanse

dermal layering

• PreCleanse
• Skin-specific cleanser

• Multi-Active Toner
• Redness Relief Essence
• Skin-specific moisturizer
• Barrier Defense Booster

• UltraCalming Serum Concentrate
• Super Sensitive Shield SPF 30
• Barrier Repair
• SkinPerfect Primer SPF 30

 IPL / deep treatment

• Colloidal Masque Base
• Clinical Oatmeal Masque



education is the foundation 
of dermalogica 

By educating our professional skin therapists on the newest 
technologies and innovations – and providing them with advanced 

products and tools – we’re able to consistently give them a 
competitive edge.

Our enduring goal is to equip busy, independent, entrepreneurial 
professional skin therapists with the professional products and 

support they need to continue to grow their businesses and help 
clients attain their healthiest skin.  


